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Sapp, Apt, I - 1, 31t9 Four Seasons Ct.,

7~>haT9 two wlmeQe and same paper and l^k fend staplers and even a 
mlmeo8cop«(l), perhaps we can d o some decent-length sines for the mailings.

And sine this is Easter Sunday afternoon and Both Itoya are napping,perhpas this 
qiSe II x®J to Begin such an. issue of Ignats. Art has to go on post for 
dl^f cSeohhhh «o Spec ewarp won’t Ito started to-

a?d 1 ought wo had only 11 more months of military life withV L®4 no 0V9r^®* 8114 working nights and holidays,..But as of last 
®th we hers two years yet Before we can retire. Art was promoted to E 7 afterall. 

^ioh means he has to stay in for two years after the promotion. Sneaky uncleSam 
h°r°^h°* “ shouldn’t ho too Badf I find

-a J^8 n.avcr -ipd haltimoren» fore,But luadalkfwhere we
' e«n * 80 *xd* ^d'this is a rather nice apartment .Best of all????) m ar# 

thS t0 r3o?h what with IC. close byjphila.dltto.Not to m®SlS
I^ing able to visit our families more often than we’ve 

o«r fe611n6 Witt

•ears after the promotion, Sue

J 1M* °f thl’ we^E^ I aoowiulBt^ during th. 8 
?B^OT-AVe^< J68!*1 alwBYB ®a£ whan I’m lonely^and dismayed & Being in Italy for 5 years dismaying eno ugh to give me about • extra pounds. Visiting europe 

gr«at,but being forced to live in an area w.ioh doesn’t anneal to ma 
against°lttWaFk ^®ld* you rewit

SPECTATOR : 299 pages?? Gee, thit’s not too i-any. That bunch of
deadwood ought to be ashaned. And Wrai, just because I 

voted for you as OE doesn’t nean you should give, ne special consid
erations like not calling ME deadwood just because I never have any 
zines in the nigs and when I DO they’re pretty cruddy things . hefteh. 
Wrai Ballard is now OE...hehehehhhhh..................oldbullheadedwrai...J

Jack Chalker,y .u idjit...it isn’t what bruce would list it 
as in the Spectator..but what the rest of us would call it 

in r-le consents. Just think ,i all the people who'll simply decide NOT 
to consent on it because they don't feel like going to the trouble of 
drawing your title instead of easily typing it. Aren’t you sorry now? 
Soneday we’re going to phone you and ask you to cone visit this 
nad house filled with kids(wal, theres only two of then but at tines 
they can nake it seen like they’re 1» or 15)and birds and flowers and 
boxes of fanzines and books and junk //// WX /////...in fact,I just 
no’- took tVe out to phone you and your nether informed ne you were 
at the cincinnaticonl Geee....I’ve been lost fron fandon for so long 
1 forgot there are other cons besides the worldconi Anyway,! wanted 
to tell you that I’ve changed ny nind about baltinore. I rather'like 
it now. Except for t he cruddy weother the past couple weeks, Cbeechhh 
the huridity gets as high as the temperatures and thats a bit MUCH. 
Why, I even hope you DC get the con next year, I nean I hope you win 
this year for next year (confused??), If you do get it I’ll helper., 
in any easy job,that is.)



THE CHARIOTTAN: Good grief, he ASKS for ansoponetry! And nekkidgirl 
covers(you realize we can’t have naked girl covers 

anymore now that wrai is ghod? He bans things from the nigs you 
know....(ever hear of Judicial Reactions???)# I wish I could play a 
guitar. I ve had one for a number of years and can’t figrc out a 
satisfactory way to overcome the handicap of having short fat 
fingers. It doesn't bother ny piano playing(haw) much since th^t ‘s 
flat...what hinders no is having to move my fingers quickly..or even 
hold a chord any length of tine... while the instrument is horizont 
-ally vertical if you know what I mean. To top it off ny wrist to 
be twisted to do all this. So I gave up. Somehow it doesn’t seen 
worth while to go thru all that frustration just to play Little Brown 
Jug. I mean,how cony people WANT to hear littlcbrcwnjog anyway....

NIFLHEIM: You again! I haven't road this thoroly yet and when I be
gan this nig comment I had every intention to road it 

Only in between opening and shutting the door for stevie(the air ’ 
conditioner's on) and stuffing bites of a peanutbutter shandwich 
into Miko's mouth; caking ncatballs for supper; answering the door; 
arid the parakeet squaking..all this accompanied by the soubds of 
frankie carle playing Maybe... somehow,I * ve decided not to read it 
at this time. Sobbbbb,who gets to play cards anyhow. I WILL,tho, thia 
holiday weekend since we’re going to danville and for two nights 
I intend to play poker like it was going out of style(a®ter being 
away from it for so many years I wonder how much I’ll lose.Maybe I 
better not take all my conthly allowance with me......)

MAINE—lAu. How can I help it if Art insists on writing Speer type
articles for my zine?? Just try and convince him that 

it IS too easy to write mergan botts and armchair philosopher typo 
stuff with kids.screaming and wife screaming and all that there type 
nori,al family life. Afterall,think of the challenge,! keep telling 
him*...if he can write adnidst all this confusion,he ought to be able 
to write anywhere anytime under anyccnditions. Haw...

STUMPING: Hey..why‘con»t you folks make the 67 con? Heck,it’s
easy to travel with a baby..the smaller the better! Its 

difficult when they get old enough to be bored by the car ride or 
being cooped up inside for any length of time. As it is,since we ABE 
planning to attend the ccn this year,we are presently at odds because 
I don't want to leave our beys with ANYONE (not even my own family!) 
and Art thinks typically masculine because he thinks it’d be inpossit 
to enjey the ccn with two small kids-along. Wal, I want my kids with 
ME. I don’t really trust anyone else to tpke care cf thenlBesides^ 
I don’t plan on going to the con to drink or party all day and night. 
The only reason I want to go is to meet and talk with some old- 
friends again. This,I can do while taking care of my boys. So we 
shall se^.... # I was so very happy over the good news about the 
expected little Webbert & since junior is due this month,I hope we 
get a card real soon notifying us of the safe arrival. Our fingers 
are crossed and our hearts are striding out Good Wishes and Joy to 
you both. So come on to the tricon! Let’s hold a secondgeneraticd 
fan con at thee con!

r



F___#1 ; Kerr. Cla has been brainwashed:
MEST : Ooccccocochhhhh,TedJchnstone is a dirty young pro..how

nicel Congrats,in all sincerity. You are a nice people and 
I’r: glad things have turned out so nicely for you. Gosh wow,TedJ.. 
I net you when you weren’t a Pro and you helped fern oy opinion of 
fans at ny first convention,so you are a nice type person. Why 
don’t you do a B*I*G Most: Afterall, what else docs one do with 
all that noney? .

July 4th..... which leaves re with no nore tine to write anything 
except the rest of this page. Boy, what stinky weather we ’re 
experiencing.........104 to 105 degrees with high hunidity isn’t 
exactly ry idea of stenciling weather. Echhhh...

I wonder if Wrai will let ne get away with filling up the rest 
of this issue with illos? Awww,sure he will..............






